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President’s Message
By: Jeff Forman
November 3, 2018

October is behind us and I hope one of the wettest stretches of weather didn’t
dampen your spirts. Many of us had full schedules with games, events, fall festivals and of
course Halloween. Although Korey Wheeler gave it good effort, the weather rained out
our first sustainability event on 10/13. Watch for communication as we will be targeting
another Saturday morning soon!
We started out the month carrying our Student Activity momentum from OSU to the
first University of Oklahoma ASHRAE Student Chapter meeting on 10/4. The meeting was
Jeff Forman
well attended and Dr. Jie Cai from the OU AME department, has taken over the
responsibility as the student branch faculty advisor. We would like to thank Dr. Li Song for her service fulfilling the role
since 2009. Finally while we are discussing students, please check out Robert Smith’s, our Scholarship Chairman’s, article
and spread the word about our (2) $1,500 scholarships.
Caleb Spradlin, your YEA chair, held the first YEA event a PE study session this month. He’s got many more events
planned so stay tuned in. Both Caleb and Chris Dolan, your RP chair, hope you can make it a point to attend our next
Research Promotion event on 11/15 to raise funds for ASHRAE. This annual poker tournament starts at 4pm, is a chance to
have some fun and we will have you home in time for dinner.
Out of all the candidates for the LeadDRS program from our Region VIII, Caleb Spradlin was awarded the honor of the
2018-19 Region VIII LeadDR for the ASHRAE Winter meeting in Atlanta. He will get to mirror our Region VIII DRC, network
and develop additional leadership skills. Thank you for your leadership Caleb!
Don Carter, a long time chapter member, recently retired from the University of Oklahoma. He continues to serve in our
COK chapter from helping the SA chairs, to manning the registration desk at our Fall RP Golf event. Please look in the
newsletter for the honor Don received from OU. I’m grateful for so many talented COK members who are willing to serve
and donate their time.
We had a great turnout at first chapter meeting. Not sure if you know, but your attendance is not only welcome but
also counts towards our overall chapter performance measured by the PAOE points system. This month’s program will
delve into the challenges of designing for a humid, chemical ridden environment – Natatoriums.
Character Commitment Community
Character – the inward values that determine outward actions
Commitment - to be engaged, involved, available and to persevere
Community - to work together, to give back and to focus on others
Character Topic of the Month:
Gratefulness vs. Presumption – Letting others know by my words and actions how they have benefited my life
As we begin the month of November, we are fast approaching Thanksgiving. It is one of my favorite holidays, often
spent enjoying family or friends, downtime, great food and reflecting on the numerous things we have to be thankful or
grateful for. Many of us during the holiday season however, find it difficult to slow down and let those most important to
us know how much we appreciate them and are grateful for their friendship, advice, patience, understanding, love and
help. So instead of taking these things for granted, let’s remind and challenge ourselves to practice gratefulness.

Jeff
ASHRAE Central Oklahoma Chapter President
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Research Promotion
Sporting Clay Shoot
By: Chris Dolan

Please mark your calendars for this years Sporting Clays Tournament! We will be having the
event at Silverleaf Shotgun Sports on March 8th. If you are interested in being a sponsor for
this event please contact Chris Dolan.

Chris Dolan
2018-2019 RP Chair
Chris can be reached at 405-525-7722 or cdolan@eei-ok.com

Don Carter MEP Endowed Fellowship
Goal of $250,000

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing are generally the biggest and most complex parts of any construction contract.
Construction and facility mangers must be familiar with MEP systems and understand how they impact buildings and
the construction process. These facts underscore the importance of a high quality MEP education for students in
Construction Science.
For more than 12 years the Construction Science Division (CNS) at the University of Oklahoma was lucky enough to
have Don Carter, an experienced and dedicated professional, teaching students about mechanical, electrical, and
plumbing systems. As a member of the facilities management team at OU since 1992, Don brought his practical
experience to bear and used his resources to provide students with an MEP education that was student centered,
grounded in the real world and that evolved as systems changed.
In an effort to ensure MEP classes in the future benefit from the same kinds of real world experiences, and are taught
by faculty who are committed to students, the Construction Science Division is creating an endowed faculty
fellowship. To honor Don and his impact on the OU campus, it will be named the Don Carter MEP Fellowship. The
fellowship will provide resources to a CNS faculty member teaching MEP classes. It will help to ensure that both
practical experiences and the newest technologies are always part of the MEP classes in Construction Science.
Additionally, it will help the CNS Division recruit and retain excellent faculty that are passionate about MEP systems
and the specialty side of the industry.
3
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Media ... Follow Us!
ASocial
Cornhusker
By: Kaylee Oliver

We are very excited about the 2018-2019 ASHRAE year! Join us on social media to follow
chapter activities, history, and fun facts. Post pictures of your ASHRAE activity using the
#ASHRAEcok hashtag.
Hashtag of the month: #ASHRAEcok

www.facebook.com/ASHRAEcok
www.instagram.com/ASHRAEcok
www.linkedin.com/companies/ashraecok
www.twitter.com/ASHRAEcok

Reddit username: ASHRAEcok

CTTC: November Chapter Meeting
By: Jon Wilmore
Please join us Wednesday, November 7th for a discussion on natatorium design. Our
presenters will be Gary Lochner and David Milligan
Gary Lochner is vice president of applications engineering for Unison Comfort
Technologies. He holds a Mechanical Engineering Degree with heat transfer emphasis from the
University of Minnesota, 1984. His background includes technical and leadership positions at a
major HVAC manufacturer and a succession of roles at Heatex, Innovent, and Unison Comfort
Jon Wilmore
Technologies. For nearly twenty-five years Gary has helped design HVAC units serving indoor
2018-2019 CTTC
aquatic facilities, ranging from high school pools to community rec centers to major water parks.
Chair
Gary has spoken on design considerations for these spaces at many ASHRAE chapter meetings and
authored articles for trade publications. This broad experience has uniquely equipped him with a deep understanding
of the many complex factors at play in natatoriums.
David Milligan is Sales Manager for Unison Comfort Technologies. He has a Chemical Engineering degree
from the University of North Dakota, 1993. David has worked in the custom HVAC industry for twenty plus
years. For the past 8 years, he has been involved in the design of pool units for high schools, rec centers, and water
parks. He is familiar with the complexity that natatoriums present and how to design equipment to solve these
complexities.
Jon can be reached at 405-947-6502 or jwilmore@rbakins.com
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YEA
What is YEA?
By: Caleb Spradlin

Our next YEA event will be in conjunction with the Research Promotion poker tournament.
On November 15th from 4pm to 7pm we will be holding a poker tournament at Engineered
Caleb Spradlin
2018-2019 YEA Chair Equipment. There will be raffle prizes before the tournament. Each player will receive a raffle
ticket at the door. However we will be sending out the event invitation through StarChapter
similar to our chapter meeting invites.
If you sign up and pre-pay through star chapter, you will receive 3 raffle tickets at the door. So please pre-pay
and increase your chances of winning a prize!
Entry to the poker tournament is $50, with $25 going to ASHRAE Research Promotion, and $25 going to the pot. To
rebuy, it will only be $25. All rebuys go to Research Promotion. The top 3 winners will split the pot.
We hope to see you come out and join us this year!

To contact me, please email me at cspradlin@hpengineeringinc.com.
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Student Activities & Scholarship
Student Recruitment
By: Scott Sanders & Robert Smith

Scott Sanders
2018-2019 SA
Co-Chair

Robert Smith
2018-2019 SA
Co-Chair

On October 4, 2018 we presented to the University of Oklahoma Student Chapter on the
benefits of joining ASHRAE. This year’s meeting was another successful meeting. Thank you to Don Carter, Robert
Smith, and Adam Fitzpatrick for joining me and talking to the engineering students that attended.

We are looking for a Student Member to serve in our Chapter Protégé program. This is the second year of this
program that allows a Student Member to shadow and work closely with Chapter Officers, the Board of Governors
and the Committee Chairs. If you are a current Student Member and are interested in learning more about the
operation side of ASHRAE, or a Student Branch Advisor and know of a Student Member that would be interested,
please let Robert or Scott know.
If you are involved in different activities either at the K-12 level, or the post high school level, please let us know,
so we can list the activity in our newsletter and receive PAOE points. If you are involved in an activity and need
volunteers, please let us know so we can help you get the word out for volunteers.
Also, scholarship deadlines are fast approaching! Society scholarship deadlines are mid-November, while our
Chapter scholarship deadline is December 1.

We are looking forward to a good year, with your help, we can make it a great year!
Scott Sanders, ssanders@adgokc.com
Robert Smith, rsmith@eei-ok.com

Scholarship
By: Robert Smith
We are excited to offer two $1,500 scholarships this year! The scholarship opens on October 1, 2018 and closes on
December 1, 2018. Students must first sign up at www.occf.org/schloarships and then apply at www.offc.org/ashrae.
To be eligible you must be enrolled at a university or college in the state of Oklahoma, completing a graduate or
undergraduate (4-year) engineering degree program related to HVACR. Graduate students may be enrolled parttime; undergraduates must be enrolled as a full-time student. A cumulative GPA ≥ 2.5 on a 4.0 scale. Preference will
be given to current ASHRAE student members at schools in the chapter’s boundaries as well as Oklahoma residents
and U.S. citizens.
We are also looking for anyone that would like to be involved in the Scholarship Committee. I personally am
looking forward to a great year. For additional information please contact me at rsmith@eei-ok.com or 405-6275941.
Sincerely,
Robert Smith
ASHRAE COK Scholarship Chair 2018
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Membership Promotion
2018-2019 MP Outlook
By: Tanner Jones

Tanner Jones
2018-2019
MP Chair

ASHRAE HQ has given our chapter the goal of growing from 286 to 292 members. As of last
month, we are at 293 members in our chapter. As we move forward throughout the year, I want
to encourage each one of you to renew your membership as well as promote ASHRAE to your
coworkers/employees that are not involved. We have some exciting monthly meetings, tours and
events coming up this year that will increase your network as well as knowledge within HVAC.

As mentioned in last month’s newsletter, Young Engineers of ASHRAE (YEA) and MP will be hosting an event next
month geared towards keeping the younger members of our chapter involved, so be on the lookout for details
coming soon.
Thank you again for your commitment and participation in the Central OK Chapter!
Tanner can be reached at 405-525-7722 or tkjones@eei-ok.com
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Honors & Awards
Lubricants
By: Tino Mendez

From 2002 to 2006 I served in the Handbook Committee. I had no idea how the Handbook
Chapters were developed but I knew I did not have the expertise to write the original or even
update any of the Chapters.

Tino Mendez
2018-2019
Honors & Awards

At the first meeting I found out that our job was not to write the Chapters but to work with committees of subject
experts to either develop new chapters or update old ones from the last Handbook. My group was assigned the 2006
issue of the Refrigeration Handbook. The Chair of the committee assigned several Chapters to each member of the
Committee and our job was to do whatever was necessary so that material was ready for Publication on Schedule 4
years down the road. This was a relief.
Of all the committees that I worked with the one that I found most interesting was the one on Lubricants, yes;
lubricants.
I knew that oil needed to be used to lubricate the compressor and that to a certain extent it was carried by the
refrigerant throughout the whole system and its properties needed to be very specific to the refrigerant used and the
type of compressor. Well, this was the perfect storm since new equipment was being introduced as well as new
refrigerants. This Committee was very busy.
The committee consisted of less than a dozen members that were experts on lubricants and I found it fascinating to
participate in their meetings and listening to their deliberations for a couple of hours at a time. I was also copied on all
of their correspondence.
As project Manager on Industrial and Process Projects I was accustomed to get all kinds of questions from clients on
subjects that had nothing to do with their projects. I believe they do this to test you and see how you respond.

At the time I was working with the Lubricants Committee I was asked about scroll compressors. I told the client that
other than the mechanical basics I did not know much about them but that they presented a challenge for the
lubricants. So like a politician I switched the subject from compressors to lubricants and I was able to share with him
all that I had learned while I was working on my ASHRAE assignment. To this day that client thinks that I am a technical
genius and all I did was use what I had learned working with that ASHRAE Committee.

Mendez can be reached at 405-590-4479 or tinomendez@cox.net
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Historian Message
In Memory of Bill Ferguson Jr.
By: Dusty Stoabs

Dusty Stoabs
2018-2019
Historian Chair

In Memory of Bill Ferguson, Jr.

A chapter past president, Bill Ferguson, Jr., died earlier this year on May 2, 2018, in
Asheville, NC, in the home of his sister, Janet. Bill had been ill for some time and chose to spend his last days with
family. His memorial service was held during the summer, on June 15 in Oklahoma City. During the service, his two
brothers and sister communicated their love for their sports-loving, free-spirited brother. Members of the Central
Oklahoma ASHRAE chapter attended the service, including Alan Loeffler, our recent chapter Historian.

Bill Jr. worked for many years with his father, Bill Ferguson, Sr. at Hambrick-Ferguson in Oklahoma City. His love for
sports and travel led him to visit many places and be active in many sports venues. He was active in multiple sports in
high-school and he later coached different college basketball teams. Bill Jr. would take a week off of work each year
to attend the Big 12 baseball tournament games, sitting along the 3rd base line. The Ferguson family had season OU
football tickets and invited many to attend games. Greg Wickline recalls a time when he, Bill Jr., and two other
gentlemen made a weeklong vacation of Rocky Mountain golfing throughout the state of Colorado at some of the
most beautiful golf courses in the world. Greg says that trip will always be remembered and is still talked about with
him and the other people who went.
After working through the chapter officer chairs, Bill Jr.’s ASHRAE service in our chapter culminated in 1993-94
when he served as President. Bill Jr. and Bill Sr. both recruited many to become involved in the ASHRAE chapter
functions and regularly made trips to regional CRC meetings.
Bill Jr. would always have a smile on his face and could always make you laugh. He is greatly missed.
To read his obituary, go to the following link:

https://legacy.newsok.com/obituaries/oklahoman/obituary.aspx?n=william-ferguson&pid=189278748
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Sustainability / Community Service
Riversport Rapids Cleanup
By: Korey Wheeler

Korey Wheeler

We look forward to seeing everyone at our upcoming community service event! Unfortunately the ASHRAE River
Cleanup event scheduled for October 13th was cancelled due to rain. I am currently working on rescheduling the
event for a Saturday in November or December. I'll send out an invite as soon as a new date is finalized.

Typically we are able to remove several trash bags worth of litter and debris from the river banks and docking
areas. This a great opportunity to make an impact in the community and get to know ASHRAE colleagues. Also, if you
have Saturday afternoon plans, this is still a great event to attend, as we finish before lunch.

Please let Korey Wheeler (kwheeler@fsb-ae.com) know if you are interested, and a calendar invite and additional info
13
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ASHRAE Government Affairs Update 10/24/2018
Topics in the news
•

October is Energy Awareness Month

•

EWeek Set for February 17-23, 2019

•

International Energy Agency Releases its Annual Report on Energy Efficiency

•

Canadian Energy Efficiency Budget Priorities in New Report

•

Congress Enters Recess before Midterm Elections

•

Supreme Court Denies Appeal for HFC Case

•

DOE’s Electricity Advisory Committee Meets to Discuss Grid Modernization

•

DOE Announces Research Funding for Solar Generation Projects that Increase Resiliency

•

Legionella Outbreaks Confirmed in Illinois and Wisconsin

•

Permanent Rulemaking in California on Proposition 65

•

Energy Measures on State Ballots

Please Visit https://www.ashrae.org/about/government-affairs for the full write up and details of the
article titles above, and additional legislature not shown above.
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ASHRAE COK BOG Meeting Minutes
October 22, 2018
By: Chris Dolan
Meeting Date: October 22, 2018
Meeting Location: Ingrids
Meeting Minutes
Attendees:
Jeff Forman – President (Present)
Madison Schultz – President Elect (Present)
Chris Dolan – Secretary (Absent)
Stephanie Thomas – Treasurer (Present)
Damon McClure – Vice-President (Present )
Board of Governors:
Aruna A (Absent)
Jordan Demas (Present)
Grant Flurry (Absent)
Melissa Lowry (Absent)
Joe Sanders (Present)
Committee Chairs:
Justin Love (Refrigeration Chair) – Absent
Jeremy Wood (Webmaster/Electronics Communications) - Absent
Chris Dolan (Research Promotion Chair) - Absent
Tanner Jones (Membership Promotion Chair) - Present
Jon Wilmore (CTTC) - Absent
Dusty Stoabs (Historian) - Present
Scott Sanders (Student Activities Chair) - Present
Robert Smith (Scholarship Chair / Student Activities Co-Chair) - Present
Caleb Spradlin (YEA Chair) - Present
Tino Mendez (Honors & Awards Chair) – Present
Conner Waters (Newsletter) – Present
Byron Hughes (GGAC) - Absent
Korey Wheeler (Sustainability) - Absent
Brian Garcia (Special Events) - Absent
Members Present:
Don Carter
John Harrod
President Jeff Forman called the meeting to order at 11:47 am
Joe S made a motion to approve September BOG Minutes, Damon Seconded, motion passed
Joe S made a motion to approve October Meeting Minutes, Damon Seconded, motion passed
Treasurers Report –Stephanie
Wrote Check for $6,000 for Scholarship
Audit for last year to be done this week
All documents for IRS are at accountants office
Waiting on a few invoices from golf tournament
Joe S made a motion to accept the budget, Madison Seconded, approved
15
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ASHRAE COK BOG Meeting Minutes
October 22, 2018
By: Chris Dolan
Committee Reports
• CTTC Report – Jeff on behalf of Jon Wilmore
Natatorium design for November meeting
• Membership Promotion – Tanner Jones
 YEA/MP combined event in December
 292 members is the goal this year
We are at 293 right now
• Student Activities – Scott Sanders/Robert Smith
 Robert, Don and Adam F went to OU Student Chapter
 STEM Expo went well
OU Chapter trying to setup tour of JCI factory
• Government Activities – Byron Hughes
No official day for “day on the hill” event
• Research Promotion Report – Chris Dolan
Discussed Poker Tournament and Sporting Clays event on March 8
Historian Report – Dusty Stoabs
Working on History book for last 5 years (2010-2015)
• Scholarship Report – Robert Smith
 Looking for people to review scholarship applications
Damon, Madison, Don, and Tino volunteered to review
• Sustainability Report – Korey Wheeler not present, Jeff presents
River cleanup was rained out but will be rescheduled
• Newsletter Report – Conner Waters
Write ups needed by 10/31
• Refrigeration Report – Justin Love not present
Aaon Meeting in spring to tour plant
• Honor & Awards - Tino Mendez
 YEA Award for individual excellence
 Two People being submitted for awards next year
ESA for Dr Spitler had been submitted
• YEA – Caleb Spradlin
 LeadDRS for winter conference was Caleb S
 No one is going to YEA leadership weekend
 One person came to the PE study event
 Poker Tournament
• Looking for sponsors
Event setup on Star Chapter
New Business
Regional Hall of Fame – Society is trying to reinstate
Adjourn
President Jeff Forman adjourned the meeting at 12:54pm
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Upcoming Chapter Schedule
Date

Event

11/7/18

November Chapter 50 Penn Place, 3rd Floor
Meeting
11:30am Lunch

11/19/18 BOG Meeting
11:30AM
12/5/18

Location

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

December Chapter 50 Penn Place, 3rd Floor
Meeting
11:30am Lunch

Topic

Presenter

Natatorium HVAC Design

Dave Milligan and Gary
Lochner

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting
Character and Leadership

12/17/18 BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting

1/9/19

January Chapter
Meeting

50 Penn Place, 3rd Floor
11:30am Lunch

Acoustics 101

1/21/19

BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting

2/6/19

February Chapter
Meeting

50 Penn Place, 3rd Floor
11:30am Lunch

General Air Distribution

2/18/19

BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting

3/6/19

March Chapter
Meeting

50 Penn Place, 3rd Floor
11:30am Lunch

TBD

3/8/18

Sporting Clays
Event

Silverleaf Shotgun Sports

Time TBD

3/11/19

BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting

4/5/19

April Chapter
Meeting (Spouses
Night)

Remington Park

Engineering for Architecture

4/15/19

BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting

5/1/19

May Chapter
Meeting

Metrotech

Back to the future: Our Industry in
2030

5/20/19

BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting

6/17/19

BOG Meeting
11:30AM

Ingrid’s Kitchen
3701 N. Youngs Blvd

Monthly Board of Governors
Meeting
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Dr. Nathan Mellor

Mark Fly

Randy Zimmerman (DL)

TBD (DL)

Madison Schultz

Tim Wentz (DL)

2017-2018 COK CHAPTER CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact

Company

Phone

Email

Jeff Forman

Mechanical Sales Midwest

(405) 368.8883

jforman@mechsales.com

Madison Schultz

OK BeCo.

(405) 412.2686

madison@okbe.co

Secretary

Chris Dolan

Engineered Equipment Inc.

(405) 525.7722

cdolan@eei-ok.com

Treasurer

Stephanie Thomas

Moxify Engineering LLC

(405) 254.5038

sthomas@moxifyllc.com

Damon McClure

Harrison-Orr Air Conditioning

(405) 520.2494

damonm@harrisonorr.com

Board of Governors

Aruna Abhayagoonawardhana

United States Air Force

(405) 734.7222

arunaa@cox.net

Board of Governors

Jordan Demas

Harrison-Orr Air Conditioning

(405) 520.3332

jordand@harrisonorr.com

Board of Governors

Grant Flurry

Federal Corporation

(405) 239.7320

Gflurry@federalcorp.com

Board of Governors

Melissa Lowry

FSB

(405) 842.9556

mlowry@fsb-ae.com

Board of Governors

Joseph Sanders

RB Akins Company

(405) 947.6502

jsanders@rbakins.com

Student Activities CoChair

Scott Sanders

ADG

(405) 232.5700

ssanders@adgokc.com

Student Activities CoChair

Robert Smith

Engineered Equipment Inc.

(405) 525.7722

rsmith@eei-ok.com

YEA

Caleb Spradlin

HP Engineering, Inc.

(405) 514.5757

cspradlin@hpengineeringinc.com

Chapter Research Promotion Chair

Chris Dolan

Engineered Equipment Inc.

(405) 525.7722

cdolan@eei-ok.com

Chapter Membership
Promotion Chair

Tanner Jones

Engineered Equipment Inc.

(405) 525.7722

tkjones@eei-ok.com

Chapter Technology
Transfer Chair

Jon Wilmore

RB Akins Company

(405) 947.6502

jwilmore@rbakins.com

Chapter Grassroots Gov’t
Advocacy Chair

Byron Hughes

RB Akins Company

(405) 947.6502

bhughes@rbakins.com

Chapter Refrigeration
Chair

Justin Love

Automated Building Systems
Inc.

(405) 948.1794
(x115)

Justin.love@abscompanies.com

Chapter Sustainability
Chair

Korey Wheeler

FSB

(405) 842.9556

kwheeler@fsb-ae.com

Chapter Electronic Communications and Webmaster

Jeremy Wood

Determan Scheirman

Chapter Historian

Dusty Stoabs

Streets, LLC

(405) 388.2271

dstoabs@gmail.com

Special Events Committee

Bryan Garcia

Trane

(405) 717.7614

bdgarcia@trane.com

Florentino Mendez

Retired

(405) 843.3579

tinomendez@cox.net

Social Media Chair

Kaylee Oliver

Guernsey

(405) 416.8267

kaylee.oliver@guernsey.us

Scholarship Chair

Robert Smith

Engineered Equipment Inc.

(405) 525.7722

rsmith@eei-ok.com

Conner Walters

Harrison-Orr Air Conditioning

(405) 528.3333

connerw@harrisonorr.com

OFFICERS:
President
President--Elect

Vice President

BOARD OF GOVERNORS:

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:

Chapter honors and special awards

Newsletter
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(405) 603.4820
(x109)

j.wood@engineeringoklahoma.com

